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The Third World,  which is a  political entity,  is very various  in its 
economic  development  - much  more  so  than most  people  realised until  a 
few  months  ago.  At  one  extreme  there are  the very poor countries,  those 
for whom  survival is  a  problem:  'absolute poverty'  says  Mr  McNamara,  and 
he is right. 
At  the other extreme  there are the very  rich:  they have  untold 
wealth,  and pride in their success,  a  harshness  maybe  in their relations 
with others,  as it appeared with us.  In between,  there pre a  number  of 
countries which have  a  chance  to  develop provided they are assiduous  and 
obstinate in their efforts,  and provided we  give  them a  chance.  If we 
are anxious  to help the  Third World  to develop,  we  should  see  that our 
means  are adjusted to every  type  of needs  and  requirements  that exist in 
these countries and the little I  have  seen  shows  very clearly that the 
needs  are not  the  same.  So  we  propose,  in the  Community,  that we  accept 
as  a  motto  "to each according to his needs". 
This is much  more  difficult than  alms  giving:  it is much  more  diffi-
cult than financial aid.  Because it means  that very often we  shall have 
to give much  more  than our money,  but part of our  own  economic existence 
with all the social,  political  and  economic  implications  at home. 
Food  aid 
What  do  we  as  a  Community  propose?  First,  financial and  food aid, 
because  again  for  those  for  whom  survival is a  problem,  this is the  only 
answer  that mat·ters.  So  we  should have  a  big· programme  of  food  aid,  just 
now.  I  say 'just now'  because  I  very  much hope  that the  time will  come 
when  agricultural production in those  countries will be  such that we  may 
give  our aid in the  form  of grants and  loans  and not in the  form of  food. 
but  so  long as  there is  a  food  shortage we  should have  a  food  aid programme, 
and  I  insist on  that point after the World  Food  Conference  in Rome.  When 
a  group  of  countries like the European  ones has  a  possible excess production, 
it is part of their responsibility at world level,  to  share with the 
Americans,  the Canadians,  the Australians  and  the others  in guaranteeing - 2  -
food  security for all those  who  may  die  from  starvation or whose  society 
and  economic  development is threatened,  possibly for  several generations, 
if they do  not receive  the kind of  food which is needed.  This  means  that 
a  food  aid programme  should be  co-ordinated at world  level,  which is a 
responsibility of,  in particular,  the  FAO  and the  new World  Food Council, 
but also that we  should be  in  a  position to undertake  long-term commit-
ments with regard to these  countries.  In other words,  we  should be  able 
to plan our  food production at  a  certain level  and  our  famous  common 
agricultural policy,  which is so  frequently  denounced,  should be  our means 
of action in order that the quantities of grain,  of  sugar,  of fats,  of 
dairy products which are  needed by babies,  by pregnant mothers  and by 
people all over the world and in particular in the  Indian sub-continent, 
should be  available.  Food aid makes  up about  £150  million per annum on 
our budget,  but this is complemented  of course,  by  a  financial aid 
programme. 
Financial aid 
Financial aid has become  very  substantial in the  case  of our 
special partnership with  a  number  of  countries,  those  countries with which 
we  are negotiating now  - the  so called ACP,  African,  Caribbean  and Pacific 
countries.  With  them we  are  intending to enter into a  system through 
which  something  like £15,000  million will be  made  available  in grants  and 
soft-term credits within  the  next  five  years.  This  is not very original, 
but it should be part of our action with them within the  comprehensive 
approach that we  want  to  make.  Beyond the  ciCP  countries we  also feel 
that we  must  take our  share of responsibility when  a  special problem 
arises.  As  you  know,  that was  the  case when  the  developing  countries were 
suddenly  faced with big increases  in  the prices of the  commodities which 
are vital to them,  essential for their lives.  I  mean  oil products,  but 
I  also  mean  grain,  foodstuffs,  fertilizer,  a  number  of manufactured 
products  coming  from our  own  shores  and which have  increased in price 
almost as  much  as oil.  This  is why  the  Community  suggested that there be 
an emergency programme  for  these countries  which are  now called by  our 
American  friends  "the MSA,  the  Mos·t  Seriously Affected". 
We  proposed to meet  the deficit in their balance of payments,  during 
the first year after the crisis had  struck.  We  know this is no  proper 
answer,  but we  think this is the breathing space which  they need in order 
not to fall  into  complete  chaos until we  have  faced  their problems  as 
they stand.  As  you  know,  the  first part of our action has  now  been 
decided upon.  I  very  much  hope  that we  can enter into the  second phase of 
this action since it is now  confirmed that the oil producing countries 
have  taken their share of responsibility,  contrary to what  some  people 
had expected.  I  also note  that the  other industrialised countries with 
the exception of  one  only have  also taken their share of  responsibility. 
But beyond that emergency action,  I  think we  should  face  the  new 
order and what it means  for  these  very poor countries  - or this Fourth 
World,  as  some  people  now  say.  We  should all realise that it will need - 3  -
very substantial additional financial  flows.  When  I  say substantial 
it means  doubling,  pos&bly trebling what was  done  before.  This will 
mean  a  fantastic effort from  the  most wealthy.  Of  course,  part of 
this financial  flow  should  come  from the areas which have  accumulated 
new wealth  - I  mean  the oil producing countries  - and these  flows  have 
started.  I  should pay tribute to the proposals  made  by Mr  McNamara 
when he  proposed that an  international financial organisation  should 
be used to try and  channel as  much  as  possible of  the  monies  that 
have  been accumulating  - that are accumulating  - in oil producing 
countries  for the benefit of  the poorest ones. 
Should this policy succeed it will enable these  countries  to 
survive  and  therefore enable  the  fantastic markets  which  exist in 
some  of these  countries  - for  example  in the  Indian sub-continent  - to 
be  developed  and  therefore,  it will be to our  own benefit and profit. 
So it is in the interest of Europe  and  Japan  that this kind of  a 
policy should be  made,  that financial  flows  should be  systematically 
organised to the  developing countries,  because this is where  the  new 
markets  are going to exist - the  new markets  that  they need because 
they have  a  right to develop,  but which we'll also need because  we  want 
to find  a  proper answer to our balance of payments  deficit and  this 
proper answer will not be  by borrowing,  even if it is well protected by 
international bodies  set up  under  the aegis of our American  friends. · 
New  markets 
The  only proper answer  to our balance  of payments  deficit is that 
we  enter into new markets,  and  the only place where  new  markets  can 
exist in the world  and  can  exist almost immediately within the  two 
years  to  come  is these developing countries.  Oil producing countries 
first:  their imports,  which were  of the  order of  $25,000  million,  in 
1972,  will already be  some  $70,000 million in 1975,  but also their neigh-
bouring countries,  where  the  flows  will be  organised in themselves  and 
also in the  other Third World  countries where  we  can  and  should help,  by 
keeping our level of  financial aid to what it is,  and possibly by in-
creasing it.  We  should help also by organising what  I  should call 
"triangular operation",  which is combining  our  expert knowledge,  our 
access to the markets,  with the  investment or with the money  corning  from 
oil producing countries in third countries. 
The  proper answer  to  development,  where  there is a  real chance  of 
development,  is to help these people  to produce more  to generate more 
wealth for  themselves  through  the  opening of their own  markets,  through 
the access to our markets.  We  feel in the  Community  - and this is a 
very familiar picture to  any  Englishman  - that trade and aid should be 
combined,  that  joint action should be  taken on aid and trade.  Part of 
the  Community's  action,  whether it be  through the preferential agree-
ments with the African and  Caribbean countries or the Mediterranean 
countries,  or outside these  special agreements,  part of our action bears - 4  -
precisely on  this trade development. 
Generalised preferences 
First,  the  Community  is very proud to think that it was  the first 
in the world,  as  a  large industrial grouping to  follow  up  the  re-
commendations  made  in the  UNCTAD  meeting for  the  so-called generalised 
system of preferences.  What  does  this mean?  It means  giving pre-
ferential entry into our market  for  a  number  of industrial products. 
As  a  result of Britain's entry into the  Community we  had to compensate 
those  Commonwealth  countries which  did not enter into preferential 
agreements with us.  Therefore,  we  used the worldwide  general  system of 
preferences  in order that India,  Pakistan and  such countries  should not 
suffer from  the fact that their free  entry into the British market 
would be barred by the fact that Britain was part of the  EEC.  As  a 
result of this,  our general  system of preferences has been progressively 
extended.  Originally, it enabled  goods  to the volume  of  some  £500  million 
per  annum  to enter the  Common  Market  of the  Six,  duty  free.  It has  now 
passed £1.5 billion per  annum.  This  is world-wide. 
We  cannot  go  further until our big competitors,  in particular the 
Americans,  have  also agreed to adopt  a  generalised system of preference, 
which was  promised many  months  ago,  but has  not yet been  applied.  Still, 
we  go  further in the preferential agreements  proposed to the African, 
Caribbean  and Pacific countries,  and  to Mediterranean countries.  There 
we  offer almost entirely duty-free access  for all their products,  in-
cluding agricultural ones. 
Export Guarantees 
But we  also  feel that the  access  to our markets  cannot result only 
from  the lifting of customs barriers,  and  should go  much  beyond this. 
Hence  our efforts to promote  trade,  and our great interest in the problems 
of those  countries which  are  dependent  on  exports,  often of one  commodity. 
For those  countries  the problem is that the  returns  from  the  commodity 
which they export  should be  stable and  remunerative  in comparison with 
what  they have  to purchase.  The  deterioration of terms of trade means  a 
change  in the old economic  order where  there was  no  guarantee whatsoever 
for  Ghana  or for the Ivory Coast,  that their earnings  from exports of 
cocoa  and  ivory products would not  suddenly fall  from  one year to another 
owing  to natural circumstances,  or to speculation.  If you  follow the 
sugar market  just now,  you will see  to what  level  speculation can still go. 
Prices may  increase  from  one  to five  in less than one  year,  but  may 
suddenly fall by  25%  in less than  24  hours because there has  been  some 
rather surprising development  on  the  sugar  stock exchange  in Paris.  This 
is intolerable.  It is shocking,  morally,  and it is unbearable  for  those 
countries where  employment  and the life of people is entirely dependent 
on their earnings  from  such exports. 
A  new  economic order in the world 
The  problem is whether we  are  ready to face  that question or not. 
Until  now  we  have  not been  ready  to  do  so.  Now  that the prices of 
commodities  have  suddenly  increased,  what  do  I  hear  from  so  many - 5  -
politicians in the world?  "What  a  pity - what  can we  do  in order to 
come  back to the order of  two  years  ago?"  This is not the proper 
response.  We  have  to  face  this problem of commodity prices  and 
guarantees.  This  can only be  done at world level because  our  Community 
of Nine,  even with  250 million inhabitants,  is not big enough  to take 
re~onsibility for  the whole world.  Some  very big importers or exporters 
are·  outside  the European  Community.  So  we  have  to exert constant 
pressure in the  years  to  come  in order that proper world  commodity 
agreements  may  be  signed so  as  to establish among  other things  the 
buffer stocks which are needed in order to avoid shortages,  gluts, 
and  speculation.  Meanwhile,  should we  simply wait,  and pray that the 
Russians  and Americans will hear the  good  news?  I  don't think so; 
we  do  not  think  so  in the Community;  and this is why we  have  invented 
a  system,  which is not perfect,  which is insufficient in many  ways,  but 
which is already  a  step in the right direction.  We  have  proposed,  with 
our  future African,  Caribbean and Pacific partners,  that if their export 
returns for  one product  - say cocoa  from  Ghana  - fall in a  certain year 
by reference  to three previous years,  we  should automatically compensate 
them with the  difference.  This is essential for their planning.  With 
this guarantee,  they will be  sure that they cannot get less than the 
average of the three previous years.  They may  get more  and produce 
either more  or better if the world market  improves;  but they are not 
going  to get less.  Therefore,  they can plan their development,  their 
employment  and their sociological build-up on the basis of a  certain 
level. 
We  believe  that this is almost as  important as what  happened in 
our  own  countries when  we  recognised the  right to  employment  and sick-
ness benefit for our  own  workers.  It is not the  sliding scale,  the 
index-linking,  which  these  countries requested in the last extraordinary 
session of the United Nations.  But it is already  a  step in the  right 
direction and we  feel  we  should make  it.  I  am  very glad to say that the 
principle of this was  accepted in Kingston,  Jamaica,  in July 1974. 
We  feel  that maybe  we  can  go  further,  and this may be the case with 
sugar.  There,  what we  have  offered - and we  simply  copied the  Common-
wealth Sugar Agreement  - is that there be  a  mutual  guarantee of supply 
and outlets,  with  a  pricing system fixed  in advance.  In other words,  sugar-
producing countries  should know that for  a  certain quantity,  which  they gua-
rantee  to  supply,  they have  a  guaranteed outlet,  that this quantity will 
be purchased by us,  whatever  the  circumstances.  Where  we,go  one  step 
further than the Commonwealth  Sugar Agreement  - and  I  think this is very 
important in  the present stage of international economic  development  -
is that we  have  proposed  a  link between  the prices to be  paid for that 
sugar  and  the prices  to be paid at horne  to our beet producers. 
Guarantees against inflation 
This is extremely important because it will be  the  fir~  time  in 
history that we  have  given  a  developing country a  guarantee against in-
flation.  We  all know  that in an  inflationary situation we  have  to in-- 6  -
crease the prices paid to our beet producers or they will stop pro-
ducing beet  and  turn to corn or wheat;  and it's that guarantee against 
inflation that we  now propose  to extend to sugar producing countries in 
the Third World.  In other words,  we  propose  that the beginnings of an 
international division of labour be  organised for  sugar;  and this,  in 
our opinion,  goes  extremely far. 
I  shouldn't be  at all surprised if it also worked  the  other way 
round,  because  these countries also  suffer from  increases in commodity 
prices in fields where  we  are  responsible.  Whea~ prices doubled,  then 
tripled,  in two  and  a  half or three years.  For big importers of wheat 
this is almost unbearable;  and we  have  already offers  from  some  of 
these  countries  to enter into long-term contracts with us,  involving 
a  guaranteed supply of wheat  or dairy products  from us,  with  a  certain 
pricing system.  I  think that this  type  of  long-term agreement  goes 
very far in the  new  direction that we  should take  now  that we  are 
entering into  a  new  economic  order. 
What  I  have  said of agricultural products  should of course  apply 
to industrial development.  This  is the  focus  of our discussion with 
the Arab  countries.  Industrialists and bankers in our  countries are 
beginning to realise that they need to enlarge their economic  space. 
They  need it because part of their supplies  comes  from the other side 
of the Mediterranean or  from  other developing countries.  They  need 
it because  we  have  reached  a  point of complete  saturation in some  of 
the  industrialised areas  in Europe.  Try to establish a  new  industry in 
the  Ruhr  Valley or in the  'Ruhr Valley of the  Seine'!  What  is more, 
we  cannot keep  on  increasing the  numbers  of migrant workers  coming into 
Europe,  so  when  growth starts again  the  problem will be  to try to trans-
fer industries rather than try and  import more  labour.  This  is  a 
problem which industrialists,  bankers  and others  know  they have  to face. 
If they want  a  guarantee of  supply,  if they want  to sell equipment  to 
these  new  markets,  if they want  to have  labour without having  to  import 
it, if they want  to establish industries that need  space,  air,  and 
water,  in other words  that are polluting,  they will have  to go  further 
than they have until now. 
Economic  space 
This  is in my  opinion one of the most  promising  lines for  the  Euro-
pean  economy  in the present circumstances.  There  are in the world  now 
countries with very large  spaces  - some  seventeen countries with 
something  like  25  acres per inhabitant or more.  There is the  United 
States;  there is the whole  of North America;  there is Australia,  there 
is the  U.S.S.R.:  there  are  a  number  of such  countries.  Their average 
GNP  per head is  $2,200.  Then  there  are another  18  countries  -Western 
Europe,  Japan,  some  of the Eastern  European  countries  - with about the 
same  average  income  per head- $2,200:  they have  an  average of 1.5  acres 
per inhabitant against  25.  They  represent  15%  of the world population, 
the others  represent  25%.  These  two  groups  of countries  may  be  compared 
in many  respects,  but their  economic policies will be  and  have  to be - 7  -
substantially different  in  the  years  to  come  because  the first group, 
having that very  large  space,  have  the mineral  resources,  have  the 
possibility of development  of industries,  which  we  do  not have  any 
more;  and this is,  in my  opinion,  the  main weakness  of Europe 
compared  to America  just now.  We  are net importers  of  a  very large 
quantity of products,  of mineral products which  are essential to 
us.  We  are  short of space:  therefore the  answer  seems  to be  for us  -
and  this is not essential to the Russians  or the Americans  - that we 
should enlarge our  economic  space.  This  can be  done,  through this 
kind of link with developing countries,  that have  a  need to develop 
and hence  need markets,  that have  the  same  rule  of independence  that 
we  have,  that are  not afraid of us  because  we  are not  too big or too 
powerful,  since our  companies  are not  so  large  as  others.  I  think if 
all this  can be  combined,  we  have the beginning of an  answer  to our 
problems.  It does  not  mean  that we  are  going to  do it against  the 
United States;  certainly not.  It means  we  have  our  own  ways  of 
meeting our economic problems  in close  conjunction with Americans,  in 
the present energy  and other  raw materials crisis. 
Finally,  three  comments. 
The  first is that we  should have  a  balanced relationship with 
those  countries that are  geographically and historically close  to us, 
and  those  that are  further  away.  The  means  of  action will not be 
exactly the  same.  They  can be  better dovetailed with  those  countries 
that are  very close because  there is  a  community  cf language,  because 
there is a  community of structures,  because  many  economic  structures 
can  be built jointly on both sides of the  sea.  But  we  must  have  a 
balanced relationship,  because  we  must  share  the burden of aid  for 
development with the other big industrialised countries  in the world, 
in particular with  the Americans,  with the  Japanese  and with  the  non-
Community  industrialised countries  in Europe. 
The  Community  as  catalyst 
My  second  comment  is that  a  number  of the points  I  have  made 
could not have been made  if we  had been  limited to  the  size of one 
nation.  We  cannot  imagine  stabilising export earnings,  even  for 
countries with which we  have  a  great  involvement,  at the  level of one 
country in this  free enterprise  system.  That would be  impossible.  We 
cannot enter into  a  long-term  food  security system if we  base it only 
on  one  geographical area where  the  climate  can  be  very damaging  and 
where  we  may  be  unable  to keep  our  commitments.  We  cannot set a 
precedent,  we  cannot provoke  other big industrialised countries  to go 
much  further in their development  aid,  if we  are  limited to one  country, 
however  powerful,  however  intelligent  and bright.  Take  our  emergency 
aid programme.  Two  days  after we  had  made  our first payment,  the  only 
one  for  the  time  being,  to  the  special account of the United Nations 
Secretary-General,  six oil producing countries also made  payments. 
Sweden  had paid before us,  so had  Yugoslavia  and  Switzerland.  That 
had  not  developed  any  reaction:  but the  Community  did.  It was  a  group - 8  -
of countries,  a  group of countries which  sometimes,  when  they  feel 
united,  when  they  stand united,  are  considered in the rest of the 
world as being significant in political and moral  terms:  it was 
a  Community.  And  therefore oil-producing countries started paying 
into that special account,  which was  to the greatest benefit of those 
who  should derive profit  from  it.  There  are  a  number  of such  actions 
which  cannot be  undertaken by  one  industrialised country  alone  -
unless it is the  United States;  but I'm afraid none  of our countries 
has  the size or the  power  of the United States. 
Britain's contribution 
My  last comment  is this.  Throughout  this  expos~ I  have  been 
developing  ideas which  are very  familiar  to the British.  For  a  long 
time,  in the  Commonwealth,  Britain has  entered into  long-term contracts, 
be it with New  Zealand,  with Australia,  or with others.  For  a  long 
time this approach,  which  combines  the human  facts  - the  community  of 
language,  the  community of belief in democracy  - has  been  the  framework 
and the background  for  economic  and  social relations  and political con-
struction.  For  a  long time Britain has  done  that;  and  now  our 
Community  is discovering  a  world which has been  known  to Britain for  so 
long.  This  is not mere  chance.  Britain has played an  extremely  im-
portant role  in this development.  When  I  joined the  Commission,  a 
great  number  of  the points  I  have  made  looked almost unattainable;  and 
had it not been  for Britain's action within  the  Community,  we  should 
probably never have  succeeded.  We  should have had  a  number  of  small 
agreements,  with  a  number  of African  countries,  separate  one  from  the 
other and in direct competition with each other.  What  the Africans 
have  now  gained,  their ability to  stand together,  all of  them,  taking 
the  famous  myth of African unity and  transforming it into  a  positive 
factor  for their future:  this  fact,  which is so  important politically, 
and which we  may  find with many  developing  countries  in the  future,  this 
fact would not have  come  about without Britain's insistence,  without 
Britain's pressure,  without Britain's action within the  Community. 
And what  is true of  development  aid policy is true  in meny  other 
respects. 
In the  Community,  the most  familiar  expression is  "NO"  or 
"NOT  YET".  That we  have heard  so often in the past,  that we  hardly pay 
any attention;  we  simply  leave it to  the  Committee  of Permanent 
Representatives or the  sub-committee of the  expert group or  the  working 
group of the  sub-committee  of the  Permanent Representatives  to give  the 
proper  answer.  The  proper answer  comes  in the  form of  a  document,  in 
five  languages,of  course,  which is 692  pages  long. 
What  is needed  in  the  Community,  if one  wants  to be  heard  - if 
one wants  to make it different  from what it is  - is dynamism,  con-
struction,  provocation.  Every  time  that Britain is provocative,  every 
time  that Britain is constructive,  every  time  that Britain makes  a 
well-judged proposal,  Britain will succeed.  Britain has  succeeded in 
the European  Parliament  through Peter Kirk  and his  group,  who  have - 9  -
completely  changed the Parliament's  style.  All is not yet what 
should be expected.  Maybe  if all parties in Britain had been  in 
the  European  Parliament,  Britain would have  succeeded better,  making 
the  Socialist Group  the biggest in  the Parliament,  changing  the 
Parliament by its very size.  I'm not venturing  a  hypothesis  when  I 
say that,  in the  development  aid policy field,  if we  now  feel in the 
Community  - and with great pride:  many  British people are with  me 
in that  - that we  have  started a  policy that has  not been  started 
anywhere  in the world,  and  one  that is maybe  the beginning of  a 
solution in the  new  economic  order,  it is because  we  have  abandoned 
the  idea of returning to the order of yesterday.  If we  have  started 
finding answers  to  the  relations between  the  industrialised world 
and  the  developing world,  this is in great part due  to Britain.  I 
hope  that Britain will continue to take the  same  constructive 
attitude,  the  same  provocative attitude;  that Britain will continue 
to change  the Community  from  inside by provoking,  challenging,  pro-
posing  and  constructing with us,  rather than  saying  the  kind of no's 
that we  shall always  be  able to  answer  through working  groups. - 10  -
Summary  of Community action to February  1975 
The  enlargement of  the  Community has  given  new  dimensions  to its 
policy towards  less  developed  countries. 
Even before Denmark,  Ireland,  and  the  United Kingdom  joined the 
Community,  it was  the world's  second biggest importer of goods  from  the 
less developed  countries,  buying more  from  them  than it sold to  them. 
Between  1958  and  1972  its imports  from  the Third World  nearly 
quadrupled,  from  $5,500 million worth  to  $20,600 million,  while  those  of 
the  UK  scarcely doubled  from  $3,600 million to  $5,900 million. 
Today,  the  enlarged Community's  imports  from  the Third World are 
about  twice  those of the  United States. 
At their Paris  'summit'  meeting  in October  1972,  the  Heads  of State 
or Government  of the enlarged Community's  member  states called for  a 
global  development  policy to  complement what had been done  for  less 
developed  countries already  linked with  the original Six.  Europe's 
development  policy  now  includes: 
- a  generalised system of preferences 
- financial aid 
- food  aid 
- trade  agreements with  countries  in Africa,  Asia,  Latin 
America,  the Mediterranean and  the Middle  East 
- new  arrangements  for  countries  in Africa,  the  Caribbean, 
and  the  Indian  and  Pacific Oceans. 
GENERALIZED  PREFERENCES 
On  July l,  1971,  the Community was  the first to  adopt  the  generalized 
system of preferences  (GSP),  as  proposed by  the United Nations  Conference 
on  Trade  and  Development  (UNCTAD),  to  admit  duty-free  imports  of manufactured 
products  from  the  less developed  countries. 
Duty-free  imports  under  the  GSP  system are  limited by  a  'ceiling' 
fixed annually for  each product,  based  on  the  1971  value of imports,  plus 
5%  of the  value of  imports  from  other  countries.  'Ceilings'  may  not be 
lowered,  but are progressively being raised,  from  £177  million in  1971  to 
£406 million  in  1972  and  £468 million in 1973. 
The  Community's  total  1973  programme,  including textiles,  covered 
imports worth about  £780  million.  In  1974 it was  increased to  cover  goods 
worth  £1,300  million  from  104  less-"developed countries:  the  Community 
also suspended  or  cut its. duties  on  some  processed  farm  goods,  and has 
cut  from  60  to  16  the  number  of products  subject to  'ceilings'. 
The  Corrmunity  introduced its new  programme  partly to help Asian 
Commonwealth  countries  (India,  Pakistan,  Bangladesh,  Sri Landa,  Malaysia, - 11  -
and  Singdpore)  which  would  otherwise have  faced higher  customs  duties 
in the  UK  when  the three  new  merr~er states began  to adopt  the  Community's 
common  outer tariff on  January  L  1974.  On  this date,  Denmark  and  the  UK 
joined the  Community  GSP  system.  Ireland is to  join it by  1976. 
For  1975,  the  Commission  has  proposed that generalized preferences 
be  further extended to cover  trade worth  some  £1,560 million.  including shoes 
from  Hong  Kong.  Because  some  less  developed countries  are still not  taking 
advantage  of the  system,  the  Community is organising on-the-spot seminars  to 
explain it. 
FINANCIAL  AID 
The  Community  and its member  states are  the world's biggest  source of 
official aid for the  less  developed  countries.  In  1972  they  supplied 
$4,070.2 million,  or  43%  of the total.  The  bulk of Europe's  aid comes  from 
the  individual  states:  bu·t  the  Corrmunity also operates  joint aid programmes. 
As  their target figure  for official aid,  the  Community's  member  states 
have  now  agreed on  the  UNCTAD  proposal  of  0.7% of GNP.  The  Community has 
agreed to provide at least  $250  million,  partly through  the  UN,  to help  less-
developed  countries  especially hard hit by oil and  other  raw  material price 
rises. 
FOOD  AID 
The  less-developed countries  now  face  the most  serious world  food 
crisis for  thirty years.  Despite  the  'green revolution',  their agricultural 
output still lags behind their rapidly  growing population.  Recent  events, 
including floods,  recurrent drought,  harvest failures,  cutbacks  in stocks, 
inflation and  speculation.  the  energy crisis,  and  the  shortage  and  cost of 
fertilizers,  have  made  matters  even worse. 
Since  1968  the  Community has  taken part in  food  aid  (cereals)  programmes 
negotiated in GATT.  It is independently supplying powdered milk,  butter oil, 
sugar,  and  dried eggs,  some  of it through the  World Food  Programme  and  the 
United Nations  Relief  and  Work  Organization  (UNRWA)  for Palestinian refilgees. 
It has  put  through  emergency programmes  to fight  famine  and natural disasters, 
and  is working  on  a  new plan to  corriDat  the world  food  crisis. 
GATT  grain programmes 
Under  a  first 3-year project,  the  Community  and its individual  member 
states agreed to  supply an  annual  1,035,000  tonnes  of grain to  the  less-
developed  countries.  A  second  3 ·-year plan was  launched in  1971.  For the 
year  1973-4,  the  Community's  total commitment  was  for  1, 287,000  tonnes  of 
grain,  45%  of it supplied through Community  machinery,  and  55%  by  individual 
member  states. 
By  197  4,  l,  869, 440  tonnes  of  g:rain  had been  supplied through central 
Corr;:rnuni ty machinery,  nearly half of it to Asia  and  the Far East. - 12  -
Emergency  relief 
During  1973  the  Community  delivered and  in  some  cases  distributed 
313,000  tonnes  of cereals  and  16,000 tonnes  of  skimmed milk powder, 
mainly to Bangladesh and  the  drought-stricken Sahel countries  south of 
the  Sahara.  It is also helping victims of drought  in Ethiopia,  flood 
in Pakistan and Honduras,  and war in Cyprus. 
New  Proposals 
In March  1974  the Commission  proposed greater efforts to stabilize 
world  food markets,  more  financial aid to Third World agriculture,  and  a 
further three-year  (1974-7)  programme  of food  aid,  including a  maximum 
target of  2,500,000  tonnes  of grain,  ideally to be  channelled through 
the  Community  rather than  the  member  states. - 11  -
ASSOCIATION  AGREEMENTS 
Association  a~reements qo  hevonn  tr~~e  ~nrce~ents,  Thev  invnl•re  recinrnc~l 
rights  and  duties, with institutional  m~c~inerv  ~or ioint  ~ction. 
Mediterranean 
In  addition  to its aqreements with  r,reece  nnr  'I'nrkev  t;e Com!"'nnitv  ,..,_~ 
made  or is  ne~otiatinn association  ~n~ee~ents wit,.  S  ot~er He0iterr~nean 
countries.  These  ann  other Measures will  ] ink  t,.e  Cn~J""uni  t-v  '-V'i t"'l  11  cn,mtriP!'; 
in or near the Mediterranean basin, 
Algeria,  Morocco  and  Tunisia  are  nenntiatin~ ne,..,  ~ssnri~tion  a~rePT"'~nts 
with  the  Community  for  an  unlimited  nerio~.  In  1974,  the  Co~~unitv's  T"'el""h~r 
States  agreed  on  a  ;oint- annroach  to  Arab  oil nrnducers wit,.  a  viP.w  to 
easing the  enerqy crisis. 
Africa  :  previous  arranqements 
The  E,E,C,  Treaty  provi~e~ for  a  5-year  as~nciation between  t;e 
Community  and  Belqian,  Dutch,  French  an~ Ita  li•m  overseas  nenenr=tencif"s, 
mainly in Africa,·  Nhen  they became  inrenenoent  St-'ttes,  the  CnmJ"'unitv 
offered  to renegotiate  association  wit~ thel"'  as enuals. 
A  first 5-year Association  Convention was  sinned  at  Vaound~,  in  Cameroon, 
on  July 20,  1963,  and  a  second,  also at Yaoundi",  on  .Tulv  ?9,  lCl6C'I, 
The  Conventions  nrovide  ultiJ'T'atelv  for  free  tra~e areas  heb1een  the 
Community  and  18  associate~ States  in  Africa  and  ll.~a0aaascar,  hut  thP 
associates  may  annly  fiscal duties or  tari~fs to nrotect  their.  infant 
industries, 
The  E.E,C,  Treaty  set  up  a  European  DevelonJ""ent  ~und of  ~10?,25 T"'illion 
for  Co~munity grants  to the  associates  r=turinq  195~-6l,  The  First  vaound~ 
Convention  provided  £416  million  for  1964-9,  £122,4  l""illion  in  ~rants  an~ 
the  rest in  loans.  The  Second  Yaounde  Convention  nrovined  £6~1 Million, 
includinq  £388.96  million  in qrants,  Between  l95R  ~nd  1977  the  Cn!"'T"'unity 
also loaned  £74  million to  the  Yaounnc  as~ociates thrn11ah  the  Eurorean 
Investment  Bank. 
The  institutional machinery  of  the  Yaound~ Association  is:  ~n  ~ssociation 
Council  of ministerial  and  Commission  renresentatives;  an  Association 
tommittee  of officials;  a  109-member  Pariiamentary Conference,  half  froM  the 
Community,  half  from  the associates;  and  an  Arhitratio~·cou~~· 
Mauritius  signed  the  Yaound~ Convention  in  ~1av  197/.  and  ioined  the  other 
18  associates on  ,January  1,  197 3  -- the first Commonwealth  countrv  tn  do  sn. 
Kenya,  Tan~ania and  Uqanda  siqned  a  separate  Associ~tion Cnnventinn  with 
the  Community  at Arusha,  in Tanzania,  on  .Tuly  26,  1968.  Since  not  all the 
associates ratified it, it din  not  co~e into  force,  ann  w~s renewen  on 
Se9te~ber 24,  1969.  At  the  three  associates'  re~ue~t, it nrovides  nnlv  for 
trade,  not  aid. - 14  -
_T_H_E_N_E_W_C_O_N_V_E_N_T_I_0_N  ___  A_F_R_I_C_A_,_,  CA~I  R  B  F. AN LYP?_  ~!:~!_A  'TO  _  _P_~~I FI  ~  QCF.A_::~~ 
Under  Protocol  22  to  the  Danish,  Irish  ~nd U.K.  Acces~ion  Tre~tv,  the 
Community  invited  20  ComMonwealth  countries  in  Afric~,  the  C~rihhc~n-~nrl 
the Pacific to neqotiate  links with it.  In Anril  1"71  it cxtende~ this 
offer to other countries with  econn~ies like  those  of  the  A~ri~~n  ~FsnciRte~. 
These  offers were  intended  to coincide with  the  exnirv  in  1n75  n~  ~he 
Second  Yaound~ Convention,  en~hlin~ its  si"n~tnric~ tn  ne~nti~tc wi~h the 
ComJI"'uni ty at  the  same  tir'e  "'s  the  C<"'r~onwenl  th  ~nd other cn•.•ntrics  cnn-
cerned.  The  Community  alsn  "'oreer'l.  ~h~t  ~11  t'lec::o  C"n'mtrics  c::hnulr"  h0 
offered  the  saMe  terms. 
Neqotiations  beq~n nn  "'loverhcr  "> 1,  1 Cl71,  hehreen  ~h~ rnm"'nl" it"  ~nr 
43  countries,  which  hec~~~  44  wh~n  Gren~r'l"'  1ninerl  the"'  in  1"7~  nn  ~~~aininn 
independence,  and  rose  to  4~  in  1q7~ with  the  ~rlr'litinn  r~  F",·~~nriRl 
Guinea  and  Guinea-Rissau.  ~he  Co~rission  ne~oti~t~d on  he,~l~  n~  ~he 
Community while  ~  sin~le  s~okec::-~'1  re~~n~0~~"~ ,,,  ~hr  46.  ~h~  r~-ntiations 
were  conclnded  in  Fehru"'rv  ]Q75. 
The  full list  o~  A~ric1n,  ~~rthhe~n  ~nd  Tndi~n  ~nr  Pa~i~iC"  ~cean 
countries  concerned  is  as  follows: 
0riqinal  Yaound~ associate  States 
Burundi,  Cameroon,  Central  African  ~e,..,nhlic,  C'1"td,  Cnn~n.  n,_h,...,,.,.,ev, 
Gabon,  Ivory Coast,  ~~~narrascar,  ·~rtli,  'f-'1,1re~"lni~,  'Ti~er,  ~·,r~nr"l, 
Seneqal,  Soma1ia,  To~o,  Unner Vnlta,  ~~Ire. 
Commonwealth  States  in Africa  anr"  the  Inrian  0c0~n 
Botswana,  Gambin,  r;h.1.na,  Kenvn,  T,esnt-hn,  M=1la~vi,  ~,1auri  t ius,  'Ti"0ri.1., 
Sierra Leone,  Swo1.zil.1.nd,  Tanz~nia,  U~an~o1.,  ~a~hia. 
Commonwealth  States  in  tl-te  Carihhe~n 
Bahamas,  Barhanos,  Gren-"tda,  r,llvrtnrt,  .T~rna  i.e~,  '!'ri  n ir"~~  ~n~  'T''"'J.,~rrn. 
Comrn.onweal tl-t  States  in  t~c Paci  ~ic 
Fiji,  Tonrra,  Western  Sarna. 
Other States 
Equatorial  (';uinea,  Ethicnia,  r;uinea,  Guin~3-Rissau, Liheria,  SunRn. 
The  new  Convention  nrovides  for: 
- tariff-free and  rruotC~.-free entru into  the  CnmT""tm i  +-v  ~or Rll 
ranufacture~  qoo~s frnrn  the  46,  an~  for  g6%  n~ their  E~nri­
cultural nroducts,  includinrr  surrar.  The  reF~inin~  ~~  n~ the 
46's  raw  or  nrocessed  arrricultural  nroducts will  no~ h"'ve  fully 
free  access  tn  the  Community,  hut  ~ill receive  nre~erenti~l 
trei'lt~ent  comnared  with  tl-tose  nf  n~l-ter  cnuntries.  Th~  ~6 Yill 
not  he  rerruire~  tn  nive  the  Corrnunitv  nreferenti~l o1.ccess 
('reverse nreferences')  r.n  tl-tei r  m.,n  T'larJ.:ets. 
- financial  aid  for  the  46,  tota.llinrr  El,t1L!:  rillinn,  over  b.ro-
thirr'ls  nf  it  in  th.e  fnrl""  n~ nrants  rather  tl-tnn  lo-1ns,  ·~uch  o<= 
t 11 i..s  1  L,'  ·.-!i 11  rrn  tn·,·!ctrrls  in~ustrii'l~  ,...,,_nnr>r"~+-inr.  +-,-,  re••elnn - 15  -
small  and  ~ediu~-sized industry. 
-stabilization of exnort earninqs by  the  46  ('Stnbex'),  to 
compensate  for  a  fall  in  co~~ocH  ty nrices.  Tl-1~  1 q  C0'mtries 
of the  46  which  are  in the  U.N.  catenorv of  t~e w0rl~'~  l~ast 
developed  nntions will be  co~nensated if their exnnYt  earnin~s 
on  key  coJ1'1modi ties fall  2, 5%  belm·r  a  nreviou~ referP.nC'e  level; 
the others if their  e~rninqs fall  7, 5%  he  low.  The  Cn""""'mi tv 
has  set aside  £156  million  for  the first  5  vears,  coverinn  such 
commodities  as  bananas,  cocoa,  co~fee,  r.ntton,  nround~uts, 
iron ore,  leather and  skins,  nal~ oil,  raw  sisal,  tea  and  wood 
products.  For  several  o-:  these,  no  nYevions  •N"orlr  ar-rree~ent 
·existed. 
-on suqar,  accountinq  for  12%  o~  ex~orts fro""  the  46,  a  sner.tal 
protocol  qrantinq  Com~unitv access  to  1,4  ~illion tons  o~ 
suqar,  at  a  price  in~exed on  the  internal  Co~~unity  ~unar 
beet price,  at nresent  £150  a  ton.  Sunar nroducers  are  t~u~ 
protected  aqainst  a  dron  in nrices  anr,  in t0dav's  in~lationary 
situation,  virtuallv  quarant~ed that their nrices will rise. 
So  lonn  as world  nrices  re~~in ahove  the  Co~~unitv level,  ~unar 
producers  can  neaotiate  ~  sunnle~entarv. nrice,  as  in  the  case 
of  the  £260  ~  ton  recently nenotiated  wit~ Britain. 
- reqular ministerial  conferences,  J1'1eetinqs  of  a~bassanors, anr 
joint parliaTTlentary  sessinns,  tonether with  an  Inc'!nstrial 
Co-oneration  Committee  and  a  Cer.tre  for  Industrial  Deve1nn~ent, 
whose  task will  bet~ sunervisc  nlannin~,  technolonical  research, 
the  exchanne  o+  information  rtnd  tl-1~  necessn.rv  econo~ic 
contracts. L 







United  Kingdom 
COMMUNITY  TOTAL 
JAPAN 
UNITED  STATES 
TOTAL  DAC  COUNTRIES 
F  I  N  A  N  C  I  A  L 
NET  OFFICIAL  AID 
($  million  1972) 













A  I  D 
NET  CAPITAL  FLOW  AS  % 
OF  GNP 
(+  :  provisional) 
OFFICIAL  AID  TOTAL  FLOW 
0.51  1.04 
0.47  0.70 
0.58  1.18 
0.32  0.52 
0.14  0.42 
0.54  1. 55 
0.35  0.76 
0.39  0.77 
0.25  1.42 
0. 23+  0.58 
(0.30)+  (0.78)+ 
Source:  ORCD,  Development Assistance Committee  (DAC),  of which Ireland and 
Luxembourg are  not members. TABLE  II  T~J\Dt.~  ll  r.  p  v  l•:  ,.  l•'  ~!  '1'  s 










COMMUNITY  TRADE  AGREEMENTS 
Agreement 
On  jute oroducts 
(last year of  former 
3-year agreement 
with  Pakistan) 
On  handwoven  silk and 
cotton fabrics 
On  coconut products 
On  certain handi-
crafts 
On  jute products 
On  cotton textiles 
On  general  trade co-
operation:  joint 
committee  set up 
In  force 
January  1,  1973 
July  1,  19613 
August  1,  196q 
September  1,  1969 
January 1,  1970 
October  1,  1970 
April  1,  1974 
Duration 




3  years 
3  years 
5  years 
(renewable) 
Applicability to 
New-Member  States 
New  agreement  in neg-
otiation with enlarged 
Community 
Annual  quota  doubled  on 
December  28,  1973 
New  agreement with en-
larqed Community  signed 
December  17,  1973 
Annual  quota.  doubled  on 
December  28,  1973 
Extended  to  December  31, 
1973  and  new  agreement 
with  enlarged Community 
signed  December  17,  1973 
Voluntary restraint 
ceilings raised,  March 
1973 
Negotiated with enlarged 
Community 


















On  handicrafts 
On  handicrafts 
On  handwoven  silk 
and  cotton fabrics 
On  handicrafts 
On  handicrafts 
On  handicrafts 
On  handwoven  silk 
and  cotton fabrics 
Non-preferential  trade 
agreement 






In  force 
January 1,  1973 
September  1,  1969 
June  20,  1970 
January  1,  1973 
January 1,  1973 
January 1,  1973 
January  1,  1973 
January 1,  1972 
August  1,  1974 
August  1,  1974 









3  years 
3  years 
3  years 
~ years 
APplicability to 
New  Member  States 
Annual  quota  doubled  on 
December  28,  1973 
Annual  quota  doubled  on 
December  28,  1973 
Annual  quota  doubled 
on  December  28,  1973 
Annual  quota doubled  on 
December  28,  1973 
Annual  quota doubled  on 
December  28,  1973 
Annual  quota  doubled  on 
December  28,  1973 
Annual  quota  doubled  on 
December  28,  1973 
Applicable  un~er Accessio 
Treaty 
Applicable  under Accessio 
Treaty 
Applicable under Accessio 
Treaty 
Applicable  under protocol 








agreement  on handi-





Trade  and  technical 
co-operation agree-
ment 
A G R E  E  MEN T  S  cont. 
In  force 
November  1,  1963 
October 1,  1970 
Not yet ratified 
by Lebanon 
July 1,  1965 
Duration 
10 years 
5  years 





Expired November  1973; 
agreement  sought 
Applicable  under 
protocol of January 
30,  1973;  new  agree-
ment  aiming at free 
trade area beinq 
neqotiated 
Amendinq  protocol  signed 
November  6,  1973 
Amending  protocol  in 
force July 1,  1973 
Bangladesh,  Pakistan,  and  Sri Lanka  are neqotiatinq new  trade  acreements with the Communitvr  Jordan, 
Mexico  and  Paraguay have bequn exploratory talks with itr  Syria and  several other countries are  also 
thought  to contemplate makinq  Community  trade agreements. TABLE  III  A  S  S  0  C  I  A  T  I  0  N  A  G  R  E  E  M E  N  T  S 
-------------------------------
~~~~~~  Ag~~~~ent 
Cyprus  Five-year  ~ove towards 
custows  union  to start 
after July 1,  1977 
Malta  Five-year move  towards 
customs ·union  to start 
after July 1,  1977 
Morocco  Duty-free entry for 
Moroccan  manufactures, 
concessions  on  farm 
goods 
Tunisia  Duty-free entry for 
Tunisian manufac-
turers,  concessions 
on  farm  goods 
In  force  Duration 
June  1,  1~73  Initially 4  years  (to 
June  '30,  1g77) 
April  1971  Initially  5  years  (to 
March  31,  1976) 
September  1,  1969  5  years 
September  1,  1969  5  years 
~licability to 
New  Member-gtates 
Amending  protocol 
in  force  June  1, 
1973 
No  amending protoe 
col.  Scope  of 
acrreement  beinq 
extended. 
Amending  protocol 
in force  December 
28,  1973;  new 
agreement being 
negotiated 
Amending  protocol 
signed February 
26,  1973;  new 
agreement being 
negotiated TABLE  IV  A  S  S  0  C  I  A  T  I  0  N  A  G  R  E  E  M E  N  T  S 
----·-----·----··  .  ., ___ ·---------
Country 
Burundi,  Cameroon,  Central African Republic,  Chad,  ) 
Congo,  Dahomey,  Gabon,  Ivory Coast,  Madagascar,  ) 
Mali,  Mauretania,  Niger,  Rwanda,  Senegal,  Somalia,) 
Togo,  Upper Volta,  Baire  :  Yaound~ 1,  Yaound~ 2  ) 
Mauritius  :  Yaound~ 2 
Kenya,  Tan~ania,  Uganda  Arusha 
In  force 
June  1,  1964 
January 1,  1971 
January 1,  1971 
January  1~  1971 
Duration  Applicabilit~ to 
New  Member  States 
5  years  Not  applicable 
4  years  after January  31, 
1975 
4  years  After January  31, 
1975 
4  years  After January  31, 
1975 